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Wine Producer DOINA VIN 

Overview  

DOINA VIN winery produces quality and ordinary wines from European grape varieties. The history of DOINA VIN 
dates back to the year 1875, when a Polish landowner established a cellar in the neighbourhood of Chisinau, 
where he was both producing and selling wine. During the first half of the XXth century the winery was 
restructured to produce wine for former soviet republics and meet the growing demand for wine originating from 
Moldova. The modern history of DOINA VIN starts in 1993, when Moldova obtained independence and market 
principles started to determine the development directions for wine industry. Currently, DOINA VIN owns 1500 
hectares of vineyards. The company runs few units including a bottling line with a capacity of 6000 bottles/hour, 
and two production units with a potential of production capacity of 4.4 million bottles per year. 

DOINA VIN cultivates Muscat, Traminer and Aligote on its plantations located to the North of the country, and red 
varieties Merlot, Cabernet, Pinot Noir on the Southern plantations. Grapes are picked up manually, as manual 
harvest is considered to add value to the produced wine. The company produces wine varieties: Merlot, 
Cabernet, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Traminer, Aligote, Pinot Gris, Augusto (blend), Roza (blend), Cahor, Muscat, 
Codru, Isabella, Lidia which are kept for maturation/aging for minimum 2 – 3 years in oak barrels of Californian 
and Caucasus oak. DOINA VIN wines are popular among other producers for its exclusive Cahor wine recipe, 
Merlot, Pinot Noir and Aligote, and the majority of its products, about 70%, are exported. 

Benefits 

Upon implementation of the Resource Efficient and Cleaner Production options, during 3 consecutive years, the 
company has achieved the savings of USD 77123. Further savings potential is possible with other options still 
being evaluated and considered for implementation.  

Table 1: RESULTS AT A GLANCE1 

Absolute Indicator 
Change (%) 

Relative Indicator 
Change (%) 

2012 2013 2014 2012 2013 2014 

Resource Use      Resource Productivity      

Energy Use 4 -22 -64 Energy Productivity 11 99 37 

Materials Use 8 40 -93 Materials Productivity 8 10 588 

Water Use -32 -29 -36 Water Productivity 70 118 -23 

Pollution generated 
  

 Pollution Intensity 
  

 

Air Emissions (global 
warming, CO2 eq.) 

14 -21 -61 Carbon Intensity -1 -49 -21 

Waste-Water -32 -30 -43 Waste-Water Intensity -41 -55 16 

Waste 9 32 -93 Waste Intensity -6 -15 -86 

Product Output 8 44 -51   

                                                 
1
 Note: The absolute indicators provide a measurement of how much resource use/pollution output has changed in absolute terms e.g. 

units of energy used or tons of waste generated. A negative percentage indicates a decrease and a positive percentage indicates an 
increase. The relative indicators provide a measurement of changes in resource use/pollution in relation to production output. Resource 
productivity provides a measurement of how much product output can be produced per unit of resource use, from a sustainability 
perspective, productivity should increase. Pollution intensity provides a measurement of how much pollution is generated per unit of 
production output, from a sustainability perspective, intensity should decrease. 
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DOINA VIN RECP Profile2 

  
 

On the above graphs one can easily notice the positive advance of productivity indicators and substantial drop of 
pollution intensity indicators during the 3 years of implementation of Resource Efficiency and Cleaner Production 
programme at the company.  

The material productivity has skyrocketed by 558% in 2014 as compared to the base line year 2011. The year 2014 
saw a regional crisis and restricted  access to foreign markets, for the company to considerably reduce the 
amount of raw materials processed (from 1812 tonnes of grapes in 2013 to 96 tonnes in 2014), keeping on 
bottling wine from storages. Therefore in the year 2014 the company has bottled almost the same amount of 
wine as in the last years, while making use of the available stocks without processing additional grapes. This 
change has manifested itself in major advance of material productivity and seeming reduction of waste intensity 
by 86%. 
 
In 2013 the factory initiated several major changes, which have been continued in 2014, including the relocation 
of white and red wine fermentation units inside grape processing unit. This measure has allowed minimizing the 
length of pipes and transportation lines for wine, marc and grapes and subsequently reduced water consumption 
for washing pipes and equipment and electricity consumption for pumping. 
A number of measures targeting energy efficiency have been implemented, which have brought about a positive 
trend in energy productivity and a drop of carbon intensity: 

 better control of electricity consumption; 

 turning off the bulbs when not in use; 

 replacement of 8 bulbs DRL-250 W with more efficient 80 W bulbs; 

 return of condensate from bottling unit and red wine fermentation unit; 

 replacement of engines/electric motors in grape processing unit with more energy efficient ones; 

 replacing outdated boilers with new ones;  

 installation of an automatic computer system to control burning of oil fuel in the boilers; 

 renovation and insulation of steam pipes. 

                                                 
2 

Note: The RECP profile provides a visual overview of resource productivity and pollution intensity shown as change in % compared to the 
baseline values. Environmental performance is improved when resource productivity increases and when pollution intensity decreases. 
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Use of a special high pressure cleaning unit and water stop valves on hose tops to prevent water losses, collection 
and reuse of condensate have resulted in growing water productivity and reduced waste water intensity in 2012 
and 2013.   

The year 2014 saw a drastic drop of the amount of processed grapes, by 13 times less if compared to the baseline 
year 2011. At the same time the volume of bottled wine in 2014 has increased by 151.6 tonnes in comparison 
with the baseline year 2011. A large share of water use at the factory being fixed, as for example rinsing and 
cleaning of bottles at bottling line, washing of storage tanks and cisterns, washing of bottling lines and pipes, the 
drop of product output by 51% in 2014 has resulted in a drop of water productivity by 23%. At the same time, the 
absolute consumption of water at the factory has reduced by 1283 m3 as compared to the baseline year, which 
testifies that in a more favourable season the trend of growing water efficiency will be evident in the future. 

RECP implementation 

In the past 4 years the factory has added value to the quality of its wines by introducing new grape treatment 
equipment from France. Furthermore, in order to gain deeper knowledge about modern practices in winemaking 
industry, the company’s staff undertook study visits to major wineries in France and Germany. The company is 
always looking forward to improving its resource productivity indicators.  

The thermal plant has been repaired, the boilers have been replaced with more efficient ones; the burning 
process has been automated; the steam pipes have been modernised and insulated; the condensate formed at 
the boiler has been collected and reused. The above measures have resulted in the savings of 94 tonnes of 
furnace oil in 2012-2014. 

The efficiency of exterior lighting system has been raised by replacement of 8 DRL-250 bulbs with energy efficient 
bulbs of 80W, which has brought about the annual energy saving of 3917 kWh of electricity. The savings of 
electricity are also obtained from replacement of motors of larger capacities with smaller motors for belt 
conveyors and crushers. 

The administrative buildings have been consolidated by replacement of old windows with more energy efficient 
ones. The new efficient windows have been installed in the bottling unit. 

Recently the company has finished reconstruction of the distillation unit which will allow recovering raw materials 
and will bring additional gains in material productivity. 

    

The RECP measures implemented and the benefits gained are listed below. 

Table 2: RECP OPTIONS IMPLEMENTED 

RECP option implemented   Investment 
USD  
 

Saving 
USD  

Payback  Environmental impact  

Old boilers replaced with new ones  7 700 11 100 8 months Drinking water 1800 m3 
Oil 11.5 tonnes 
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RECP option implemented   Investment 
USD  
 

Saving 
USD  

Payback  Environmental impact  

Fuel combustion partially 
automated 
Condensate returned (approx. 
60%) from bottling section and 
fortified red wines reactors 
 

34.5 tonnes of CO2eq. 

In the grape processing unit the 
obsolete crushers were replaced 
with French brand VASLIN BUCHER 
 

- 30557 - Increased productivity of raw 
materials by 3% or 56750 litres of 
high quality wine in 2013; reduced 
use of electricity by 1350 kWh due 
to power use control of the motor; 
higher wine quality; reduced 
emission by 1.3 tonnes CO2 eq. 

The relocation of the fermentation 
unit for white and red wines in the 
premises of grade reception and 
processing unit 

Proper 
forces and 
available 
materials  

138 Immediate  Reduced use of water for washing 
the transporters by 60%, with 
subsequent reduced use of 
electricity for wine pumping;  
Reduced waste water generation 
from washing by 60% 

The length of the transporters  has 
been reduced by 70 %; with 
simultaneous replacement of 2 
motors with the power of 5.5 kW 
for the power of 3 kW 

Proper 
forces and 
available 
materials 

126  Immediate Reduced electricity consumption 
by 1000 kWh due to smaller motor 
power  

In the bottling unit and in the 
administrative block the outdated 
wooden windows were replaced 
with PVC windows with higher 
thermal resistance 

- - - Enhanced security and hygienic 
conditions of production; reduced 
losses of heat and improved 
working conditions for the 
employees  

Replacement of 8 light bulbs brand 
DRL 250 W with more energy 
efficient bulbs 80 W 

123 662 2 months  Reduced electricity consumption 
by 3920 kWh, reduced emissions 
by  3 tonnes of CO2 eq. 

Repairing the control electrical 
panels in the wine treatment and 
blending unit 

Proper 
forces and 
available 
materials 

- Immediate Improving labour safety and 
electrocution protection, at the 
same time ensured advanced level 
of power connection for pumps for 
wine pumping 

Material recovery from first stage 
of grape pressing with water 
flushes. The mixture has an alcohol 
content of circa 5 % vol. which will 
be reused in the distillation unit 
for alcohol extraction 

Proper 
forces and 
available 
materials 

4700 Immediate Enhanced material productivity  
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According to the input / output data for the enterprise, the productivity indicators have been determined for each 
type of resource for every year separately.  The improvement value in resource use per unit of output has served 
the basis to quantify the resource savings for the years 2012 – 2014 in relation to the baseline year 2011. Thus, a 
total benefit of 77123 USD has been achieved (Table 3). 

Table 3: SAVINGS ACHIEVED IN 2012-2014 BASED ON INPUT / OUTPUT DATA IN RELATION TO THE BASELINE  
                YEAR 2011 

Type of resource Resource savings  Monetary value, USD 

2012 2013 2014 2012 2013 2014 

Electricity, kWh - 141513 7230 - 17610 900 

Furnace oil, kg 16188 65503 12724 9593 38817 8483 

Drinking water, m3 1678 2945 - 249 436 - 

Waste waters, m3 1678 2983 - 373 663 - 

TOTAL 10215 57526 9382 

Total for 3 years  77123 

 

 

Areas of improvement 

The main target of the RECP assessment was energy and water efficiency, as energy and water have been 
identified as the most important inputs with the highest benefits to the company, with a potential to improve the 
company’s resource productivity. As a result of a thorough analysis and process mapping, the NCPP team led by 
UNIDO International expert have identified the following areas of improvement: 

- Installation of water and electricity meters at significant consumers for a better monitoring and control in 
the future; 

- Replacement of incandescent light bulbs with fluorescent to reduce electricity consumption; 

- Use of process pigging for cleaning glass tubes for transportation of crushed grapes to recover raw 
material, reduce water consumption and reduce volume and BOD of waste-water; 

- Use of a CIP plant for tank cleaning to reduce detergent and water use. 
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Approach taken and acknowledgements 

The company monitors the winemaking process at all stages from grape harvest to bottling. Besides, DOINA VIN 

conducts an annual microbiologic control of its Californian oak barrels for maturating fine red and white varieties. 

Limited vintage wine makes it possible for each barrel to be treated separately which gives the wine distinctive 

flavour. In addition, the company is always interested in improving their operations through better resource use 

and decreasing environmental footprint. This fact has motivated collaboration with the NCPP team and selection 

of the largest production facility in Razeni locality for RECP assessment. The senior engineers of the company 

were directly involved in RECP assessment together with NCPP team, being very open to the suggestions of the 

national team and International expert.  

 

Business Case 

Being a consumer oriented winery, DOINA VIN has collaborated with 3 oenologists and sommeliers from Italy and 

France to evaluate the product and adjust winemaking techniques to modern consumer demands. They 

participated in all stages of wine manufacturing, to monitor the entire process and to evaluate the quality of 

produced wine. The experts have shared information and know-how to help the company target specific markets 

based on consumer preferences in these countries. To enhance the taste of its wine, DOINA VIN is currently 

restructuring its wine plantations, continuously trains its staff for better performance, and adopts an annual 

investment budget for renovating its facility. 

 

    
 


